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INTRODUCTION

The STS-38Space ShuttleProgramMissionReport containsa summaryof the
vehiclesubsystemactivitieson this thirty-seventhflightof the Space Shuttle
and the seventhflightof the OrbitervehicleAtlantis(OV-104). In additionto
the Atlantisvehicle,the flightvehicleconsistedof an ExternalTank (ET)
(designatedas ET-40/LWT-33),three Space Shuttlemain engines(SSME's)(serial
numbers2019, 2022, 2027),and two Solid RocketBoosters(SRB's),designatedas
BI-039.

The STS-38missionwas a classifiedDepartmentof Defensemission,and as such,
the classifiedportionsof the missionare not presentedin thisreport.

The sequenceof eventsfor this missionis shown in tableI. The reportalso
summarizesthe significantproblemsthatoccurredin the Orbitersubsystems
during the mission,and the officialproblemtrackingllst is presentedin
table II. In addition,each Orbiterproblemis cited in the subsystem
discussionwithin the body of the report.

The crew for this thirty-seventhflightof the Space Shuttlewas RichardO.
Covey,Col., USAF, Commander;Frank L. Culbertson,Capt.,USN, Pilot;CharlesD.
Gemar,Capt., U.S. Army, MissionSpecialistI; Robert C. Springer,Col., USMC,
MissionSpecialist2; and Carl J. Meade,Major,USAF, MissionSpecialist3.

i- This was the thirdflightfor the Commander,the first flightfor the Pilot and
MissionSpecialists1 and 3, and the second flightfor MissionSpecialist2.

MISSIONSUMMARY

The STS-38missionwas launchedat 319:23:48:15.006G.m.t. (6:48:15p.m.e.s.t.
on November15, 1990) from launchpad 39A on a Departmentof Defensemission.
The launchphase was satisfactoryin all respectsand all Orbitersubsystems
operatedin a nominalmanner. All SSME and redesignedsolid rocketmotor (RSRM)
start sequencesoccurredas expected. First stage ascent performancewas normal
with SRB separation,entry,deceleration,and water impactoccurringas planned.
Performanceof the SSME's,ET, and main propulsionsystem (MPS)was also normal.
The orbitalmaneuveringsubsystem(OMS)-i and OMS-2 maneuverswere performed
with nominalresults.

While operatingon A controller,water spray boiler (WSB)2 failedto cool the
auxiliarypower unit (APU) lubricationoil duringascent. WSB 2 was switchedto
the B controllerand APU 2 was left on afterAPU's 1 and 3 were shut down to
allow evaluationof lubricationoil coolingon the B controller. Effective
lubricationoil coolingwas achieved1 minute 6 secondsafter the switch to the
B controller;APU 2 was then shut down. The A controllerwas used for entry and
data showednominaloperation.



The OMS-3 maneuverand two reactioncontrolsubsystem(RCS)maneuverswere
satisfactorilycompletedand all parametersremainedwithinacceptableranges.

The power reactantstorageand distribution(PRSD)hydrogentank 3 quantity
sensor failedoff-scalehigh. The crew reportedthat the onboardmeter on panel
02 also indicatedoff-scalehigh. This failuredid not impact the mission.

Circuitbreaker29 on panel L4 openedwhile the vacuum cleanerwas being used.
The vacuumcleanerwas subsequentlystowed. No furtheruse was made of the
vacuum cleaneror of the electricalsocketinto which it had been plugged.

The two-engineOMS-4 maneuverwas completedwith nominalperformance.

On flightday 3, the RCS hot-firetestwas successfullycompleted. The flight
controlsystem (FCS) checkoutwas completedusing APU 3, and performanceof all
subsystemsduring the FCS checkoutwas nominal.

During preparationsfor the initialentry opportunityon flightday 4, the
switch talkbackindicationfor generalpurposecomputer(GPC)3 indicatedthat
the GPC failed to go to run. The crew reinitializedthe GPC and returnedit to
the redundantset in which it operatedproperly.

Three landingopportunitieswere canceledon flightday 4 becauseof
unacceptableweatherconditionsfor landingat EdwardsAir Force Base. On the
first opportunity,the headwindsexceededthe flightrule limit of 25 kts on
runways22 and 23. Excessivecrosswindsas well as winds varyingfrom the
forecastcaused the cancellationof landingon the secondand third
opportunities,and the missionwas extendedone day.

Weather forecastsfor landingat EdwardsAir Force Base on flightday 5 showed
unfavorablewinds on all runways. As a result,the decisionwas made to change
the primarylandingsite to KennedySpace Center becauseof the very favorable
weatherconditionsexistingat thatlandingsite.

After completionof all entry preparationsincludingstowageand payloadbay
door closure,the OMS deorbitmaneuverwas performedat 324:20:46:15G.m.t.,
with a firingdurationof 114.9 secondsand a differentialvelocityof 228.5
ft/sec. Entry interfaceoccurredat 324:21:11:52G.m.t.,and becauseof the
presenceof the Trackingand Data Relay Satellite(TDRS),communicationswere
maintainedthroughoutentry.

Main landinggear touchdownoccurredat 324:21:42:42G.m.t.,on the Shuttle
LandingFacilityat KennedySpace Center. Nose landinggear touchdownoccurred
I0 secondslaterwith wheels stop at 324:21:43:41G.m.t. The rolloutwas normal
in all respects. The threeAPU's were shut down by 324:21:57:05.43G.m.t.,and
the crew completedthe requiredpostfllghtreconfigurationsand exited the
vehicleat 324:22:32:25G.m.t.

Postlanding data showed that the right hand vent doors 1 and 2 closed instead of
going to the purge position. Investigation into the cause of this anomaly is
continuing.
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VEHICLEPERFORMANCE

SOLID ROCKETB00STERS/REDESIGNEDSOLIDROCKET MOTORS

All solid rocketbooster(SRB)systemsperformedas expected. Power-upof all
igniter,joint and case heaterswas accomplishedroutinely. All redesigned
solid rocketmotor (RSRM)temperatureswere maintainedwithinacceptablelimits
throughoutthe countdown. Ground purgesmaintainedthe nozzlebearingand
flexibleboot temperatureswithin the requiredlaunchcommitcriteria(LCC)
ranges. The SRB prelaunchcountdownwas normal,and two RSRM in-flight
anomalieshave been identified. RSRM propulsionperformancewas well within the
requiredspecificationlimits,and the propellantburn rate for each RSRM was
normal. RSRM thrustdifferentialsduring the buildup,steadystate and tailoff
phaseswere well withinspecifications.All SRB thrustvectorcontrolprelaunch
conditionsand flightperformancerequirementswere met with ample margins. All
electricalfunctionswere performedproperly. No SRB or SRM LCC or Operations
and MaintenanceRequirementsand SpecificationsDocument(0MRSD)violations
occurred.

The SRB flightstructuraltemperatureresponsewas as expected. Postflight
inspectionof the recoveredhardwareindicatedthat the SRB thermalprotection
system (TPS) performedproperlyduringascentwlth very littleTPS acreage
ablation. Separationsubsystemperformancewas normalwith all booster
separationmotorsexpendedand all separationbolts severed. Nose cap jettison,

-- frustumseparationand nozzlejettisonoccurrednormallyon each SRB.

The entry and decelerationsequencewas properlyperformedon both SRB's,with
subsequentparachutedeploymenton each SRB being performedsatisfactorily.The
SRB'swere successfullyrecoveredand returnedto KSC for disassembly.

The two in-flightanomaliesthatwere identifiedwere as follows:

a. Photographicanalysisidentifieddebrisexitingfrom the thermal
curtainregionon both SRB's duringascent.

b. The forwardfaceof the right SRB ET attachmentring had two areas
where Instafoamwas missing.

EXTERNALTANK

All objectivesand requirementsassociatedwith ET propellantloadingand flight
operationswere successfullymet. Propellantloadingwas completedas
scheduled,and all prelaunchthermalrequirementswere met. As expected,only
the normal ice/frostformationsfor the Novemberenvironmentwere observed
during the countdown. There was no frostor ice on the acreageareas of the ET.
Normal quantitiesof ice or frost were presenton the liquidoxygenand liquid
hydrogen(LHg) feedlinesand on the pressurizationline brackets. Frost was
also present'alongthe liquidhydrogenprotuberanceair load ramps. All of
theseobservationswere acceptableand in accordancewith establishedSpace
Shuttledocumentation.
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TPS performance was as expected for the existing ambient conditions. There were
no LCC or OMRSD violations during the countdown. No significant ET problems
have been identified.

ET flight performance was excellent. All ET electrical equipment and
instrumentation performed satisfactorily. The operation of the ET heaters and
purges was monitored and all performed properly.

The ET pressurization system functioned properly throughout the engine start and
flight phases. The minimum liquid oxygen ullage pressure experienced during the
period of the ullage pressure slump was 13.5 psid.

The ET tumble system was inactive on this flight. Radar data from Bermuda and
Antigua confirmed that the ET did not tumble. The ET entry and rupture/breakup
data are not available, but ET entry and breakup was within the expected
footprint.

SPACE SHUTTLE MAIN ENGINE

All prelaunch operations associated with the SSME's were executed successfully.
Launch ground support equipment provided adequate control for the SSME's during
launch preparation. All SSME parameters appeared to be normal throughout the
prelaunch countdown, comparing very well with prelaunch parameters observed on
previous flights. All engine-related conditions for engine start were achieved
at the proper time, all LCC were met, and engine start and thrust buildup were
normal. -

Flight data indicate that SSME performance during mainstage, throttling,
shutdown and propellant dump operations was well within specification. All
three engines started and operated normally. High pressure oxidizer turbopump
and high pressure fuel turbopump temperatures were normal throughout the period
of engine operation.

After SSME shutdown (approximately 4 minutes after main engine cutoff), an
anomaly was recorded on main engine 1. The indicated failure was the main
engine I POGO charge transducer, and its failure did not impact the mission.
Engine dynamic data generally compared well with previous flight and test data.
All on-orbit activities associated with the SSME's were accomplished
successfully. No other significant flight problems were identified.

SHUTTLE RANGE SAFETY SYSTEM

Shuttle range safety system (SRSS) closed-loop testing was completed as
scheduled during the launch countdown. The SRSS safe and arm (S&A) devices were
armed and all system inhibits were turned off at the appropriate times. All
SRSS measurements indicated that the system performed as expected throughout the

flight, with system signal strength remaining above the specified minimum of
-97 dBm for the duration of the flight.
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Prior to SRB separation, the SRB S&A devices were safed and SRB system power was
turned off as planned. The ET system remained active until ET separation from
the Orbiter.

ORBITER SUBSYSTEM PERFORMANCE

Main Propulsion System

On June 29, 1990, the first STS-38 tanking test was conducted as a precautionary
measure because of the hydrogen leak that was discovered on STS-35 (0V-102).
During the test, unacceptable hydrogen concentration readings were recorded on
the external liquid hydrogen umbilical drag-on sensors. Two more tanking tests
were conducted (July 13 and July 25) in an attempt to isolate the source of the
external leakage. The Orbiter was demated from the ETISRB stack and the ET
17-inch disconnect and ET feedline were removed and sent to Marshall Space
Flight Center for testing that revealed that the follower arm seal and shaft
seal were leaking. The new ET disconnect were installed, and a successful
tanking test (fourth) was performed on October 24, 1990.

The overall performance of the main propulsion system (MPS) was excellent.
All pretanking purges were properly performed and liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen loading was performed with no stop flows or reverts. There were no
OMRSD or LCC violations identified.

A comparison of the calculated propellant loads at the end of replenish versus
I- the inventory loads showed in a loading accuracy of +0.047 percent for liquid

hydrogen and -0.004 percent for liquid oxygen. Throughout the preflight
operations, no significant hazardous gas concentrations were detected, and the
maximum hydrogen level in the Orbiter aft compartment was 237 ppm, which
compares very well with previous data for this vehicle.

The gaseous oxygen flow control valves remained open during the englne-start
sequence and the early portion of ascent, and performed normally throughout the
remainder of the flight. The minimum liquid oxygen ullage pressure experienced
during the period of ullage pressure slump was 13.5 psid, which is within the
specification band.

Ascent MPS performance appeared to be completely normal. The step 2 gaseous
oxygen fixed-orifice flow control valve was flown for the first time on STS-38.
Postflight analysis of the valve performance data reveals good agreement with
predicted performance. Data indicate that the liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen
pressurization systems performed properly, and that all net positive suction
pressure requirements were met throughout the flight.

The speed indicator on the engine 1 liquid hydrogen reclrculatlon pump had
failed during a previous STS-38 tanking test and was not operative for this
launch. Alternate critical measurements were used to ensure that the pump was
operating properly.
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0ut-of-specification response times were noted for the liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen outboard fill and drain valves (PI0 and Pll) at vacuum inert
initiation. The specification requires a minimum response time of no less than
2.9 seconds, and the response times were 2.771 and 2.510 seconds for PIO and
Pll, respectively. These short response times did not impact the mission or
operation of the valves as the valves are certified under anti-slam conditions.

Reaction Control Subsystem

The performance of the RCS was satisfactory with one anomaly noted. A total of
5124 lb of propellant was consumed with no forward RCS dump firing being
performed. Primary thruster RIU chamber pressure was below the nominal 150 psia
by approximately 20 psi (Flight Problem STS-38-07). This occurred consistently
for several pulses on entry day. Earlier data were nominal. Thruster RIU was
placed in last priority for entry usage and the anomaly did not impact the
mission. In addition, thrusters R3D, R4U, and F3L all showed transient periods
of low chamber pressure, and the discussion of the anomalous operation of these
three thrusters is also a part of flight problem STS-38-07.

Orbital Maneuvering Subsystem

The OMS operated satisfactorily throughout the mission. No anomalies were
recorded; however, both forward fuel probes failed. These units, which are not
considered to be critical, have failed for several missions and will be replaced
on an opportunity basis. During prelaunch operations, the left-hand gaseous
nitrogenfill/ventvalveleakagewasabout83scchandshouldnothavebeenmore x--
than15 scch. Thisconditionwas waivedto flyas-is,and no significant
decreasein nitrogenpressurewas notedduringthemission.

Fivedual-engine0MSmaneuverswereperformedduringthemissionwithnominal
performance.A totalof 13,458ib of propellantswereconsumedduringthe
mission.

Power Reactant Storage and Distributio, Subsystem

The power reactant storage and distribution (PRSD) subsystem met all oxygen and
hydrogen demands placed on the subsystem and operated satisfactorily during the
mission. One subsystem anomaly was noted. At 320:07:05 G.m.t., the hydrogen
tank 3 quantity sensor failed off-scale high (Flight Problem STS-38-03a).
During postlanding inerting of the system, the quantity reading returned to
normal. This anomaly did not impact the mission.

A total of 1135 lb of oxygen and 135 lb of hydrogen was consumed during the
mission (56 lb of oxygen used by the crew). A 79-hour mission extension at the
average power level was possible with the reactants remaining in the PRSD
subsystem at touchdown.
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° Fuel Cell PowerplantSubsystem

The fuel cell powerplantsubsystemsatisfactorilysupportedthe ll8-hour
mission. Two incidentsoccurredwithin the fuel cell subsystemduring the
mission. The oxygenflowmeterfor fuel cell 3 indicatedincorrectflow rate
readings,and fuel cell 1 hydrogenpump motor voltageindicationprior to launch
was within one data bit of exceedingthe LCC. Neitherof these conditions
impactedthe mission.

The fuel cells produced1570kwh of electricalenergyand 1214 ib of potable
water from 1079 ib of oxygenand 135 Ib of hydrogen. The averagetotal Orbiter
electricalpower was 13.3kW and 416 A. The fuel cells remainedpoweredup for
approximately34 hours after landing.

AuxiliaryPower Unit Subsystem

The APU subsystemperformancewas satisfactoryduring the mission. Three
anomalieswere noted during the mission,none of which impactedthe mission.
The followingtableshows the run timeand fuelconsumptionfor each APU during
the flight.

APU 1 APU 2 APU 3
Flight phase Time, Fuel Time, Fuel Time, Fuel

min:sec consumption,min:sec [consumption,min:sec consumption,
Ib ib ib

_- Ascent 00:19:27 46 00:21:12 59 00:19:26 51
FCS checkout 00:05:09 17
Entry scrub 00:00:38 1
Entry 01:15:50 131 00:58:09 137 00:58:09 121

Totala 01:35:55 178 01:19:21 196 01:22:44 189

a A total of 14 minutes19 secondsof run time occurredafter landing.

Duringascent,the APU 2 lubricationoil outletand bearinE temperaturesreached
305°Fand330°F,respectively,duringascentwhilewater sprayboiler(WSB)
controllerA was selected(FlightProblemSTS-38-01). APU 2 was startedat
entry interfaceminus 13 minuteswith WSB controllerA selected,and lubrication
oil outletand bearingtemperaturesremainedin the nominaltemperaturerange.

The APU 3 X-axis accelerometeroperatederraticallyduring descent(Flight
ProblemSTS-38-3b).SinceAPU3 willbe removedbecauseof completionof its
lifecycle,onlylimitedtroubleshootingwillbe performedon thevehicle.

A number of APU instrumentationanomaliesoccurreddurlng thismission. The
APU 2 exhaustgas temperature(EGT) 1 and 2 sensorsoperatederraticallyduring
ascentand descent. Also, the APU 2 and 3 injectortemperaturesensorsoperated
erraticallyduringboth ascentand descent(FlightProblemSTS-38-05).
Evaluationshowedan anomalousinteractionbetweenthese two groupsof sensors.
TheAPU1EGT 1 wasalsolostduringdescent(FlightProblemSTS-38-05).



HFdraulics/Water Spray Boiler Subsystem

The hydraulics/water spray boiler subsystem performed nominally with the
exception of the system 2 WSB core freeze-up that occurred during ascent while
operating on controller A. Also, the APU lubrication oil was not cooled
adequately following main engine cutoff (Flight Problem STS-38-01). When WSB
controller B was selected, cooling the lubrication oil outlet and bearing
temperatures began I minute 6 seconds after the switchover. Controller A was
used on all three WSB's during entry and all WSB operations were nominal.

Pyrotechnics Subsystem

The pyrotechnics subsystem operated nominally.

Environmental Control and Life Support Subsystem

Analysis of the flight data shows that the performance of the atmospheric
revitalization system, pressure control systems, and active thermal control
systems was satisfactory. One heater anomaly was identified on the flash
evaporator system B water supply accumulator in which heater strings 1 and 2
showed a shift in the control band (Flight Problem STS-38-02).

Early in the mission, the flash evaporator system (FES) secondary feedline water
supply accumulator temperature measurement dropped below 50 °F. When the heater
system was switched from heater string I to 2, the temperature slowly recovered.

In addition, the supply and waste water systems were managed successfully
through the use of the overboard dump system and flash evaporator system. Four
supply water dumps and one waste water dump were made.

The potable water quantity transducer in tank C indicated an instantaneous
change to a high value. A mechanical problem is suspected in the transducer
mechanism. This condition did not impact the mission.

Smoke Detection and Fire Suppression Subsystem

The smoke detection and fire suppression subsystem operated nominally. Sporadic
smoke detection alarm event indications were seen; however, none tripped the
alarm (Flight Problem STS-38-09). These indications have been seen on previous
flights of other vehicles and have not been a problem.

Airlock Support System

The airlock support system was not used this mission as the airlock was used
only as a stowage area.
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Avionics and Software SubsTstems

The avionics and software subsystems performed nominally; however, several minor
anomalous conditions were noted during the mission.

The integrated guidance, navigation and control subsystem performance was
satisfactory for all phases of the mission. The flight control subsystem (FCS)
performance was satisfactory during all phases of the mission including
operations during the FCS checkout two days prior to entry.

The performance of the inertial measurement units and the star trackers was also
satisfactory in all respects. Two minor problems were noted during preparations
for entry when operating the data processing subsystem/flight software. When
activating general purpose computer (GPC) 3 during deorbit preparations, the
GPC 3 talkback did not indicate run when the GPC was taken from halt to standby.
A GPC initial program load was performed and the GPC operated properly.
Analysis of the dump from GPC 3 indicated that the GPC was not allowed to
complete standby processing during freeze-dry procedures. The problem did not
impact the mission. Also, during the IPL of GPC 3, a temporary loss of
communications occurred. This condition was caused by the stored program
command not completing execution prior to the backup flight system GPC being
given the payload data busses. Crew action reenabled communications.

The electrical power distribution and control subsystem operated normally;
however, two anomalies were noted. The short circuit in the vacuum cleaner

- (flight problem STS-38-04a), which caused circuit breaker 29 on panel L4 to
open, is discussed in the Plight Crew Equipment section of this report.

Approximately 1 minute prior to landing, the main bus A mid power controller 1
current dropped to zero (Plight Problem STS-38-03c). No change in fuel cell 1
current was noted when this event occurred, indicating a sensor failure.

At approximately T-20 minutes in the final countdown, the fuel cell 1 hydrogen
pump motor condition indication voltage rose to as high as 0.74 V (LCC limit is
0.75 V) during fuel cell conditioning load application. Data from three
previous Shuttle flights and from STS-38 were evaluated, and this evaluation
resulted in a postulation that the higher-than-anticipated readings were the
direct result of panel lighting dimmer operation causing uneven loading between
the three phases of the ac busses. The condition sensor is sensitive to uneven
loads between ac bus phases. An in-flight test was performed that supported
this theory; consequently, a LCC change will be processed to raise the upper
limit to 1.0 V.

The displays and controls components performed nominally except for the payload
bay mid-port floodlight, which was operating intermittently during the payload
bay door closing. This same problem was seen on STS-36 and is currently being
shown as an unexplained anomaly by Kennedy Space Center.
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The operational instrumentation subsystem performed nominally during the
mission, except for APU instrumentation problems (Plight Problem STS-38-05) that
are discussed in the Auxiliary Power Unit Subsystem section of this report.

A tire pressure fault detection annunciator (FDA) message was annunciated
continuously after landing (Plight Problem STS-38-08). Inspection of the tire
pressure connectors showed no anomalous condition existed in that part of the
subsystem.

Communications and Tracking Subsystem

The communications and tracking subsystem performance was satisfactory with two
minor problems and one anomaly noted during the mission.

A Ku-band power amplifier problem was noted, and the problem was isolated to a
circuit breaker which had not been closed. The crew closed the circuit breaker
and subsequent subsystem performance was nominal.

Closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras C and D were reported by the crew to be
malfunctioning (Plight Problem STS-38-4c and -4d, respectively). Camera C could
not be focused by the crew, and camera D had no indication of power. The crew
cycled the TV system power and these problems were corrected. The two cameras
operated properly for the remainder of the flight.

An over-current condition in the low-voltage power supply of TV monitor 2 was
noted (Plight Problem STS-38-O4b). The crew performed malfunction procedures, °--
but satisfactory monitor operation was not recovered. Monitor 1 was used for
the remainder of the mission.

MechanicalSubsystems

The performanceof the mechanicalsubsystemswas nominalthroughoutthe mission
except for one anomalythat occurredat OPS 9 transitionafter landing.
Right-handvent doors 1 and 2 failed to stop at the purge positionwhen
commandedto move from open to purge during the postlandingvent door
repositioning(FlightProblemSTS-38-06). The failurecausedno concernsfor
the postflightpurge of the forwardcompartment.

Video and telemetrydata of the landingand decelerationactivitiesshowedmain
gear touchdownoccurredat a groundspeed of 194.3 knots approximately1414 feet
from the runway threshold. Nose gear touchdownoccurredi0 secondslater at a
ground speed of 161.9 knots approximately4213 feet from the runway threshold.
Brakingwas initiatedat a ground speed of 124 knots approximately7400 feet
from the runway threshold. Wheelsstop occurredapproximately10484 feet from
the runway thresholdwith brake energiesin the nominalrange from
18.94 million ft-lb to 26.00 millionft-lb.
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Aerodynamics

Ascent and entry aerodynamics were nominal in all respects with the vehicle
responding as expected.

Thermal Control Subsystem

All Orbiter structural and component temperatures were maintained within
acceptable limits throughout the mission; however, one anomaly was noted during
data evaluation. The flash evaporator system (FES) secondary feedline water
supply accumulator heater indicated on-orbit cycling in a lower and narrower
band (48 o to 54 °F) than the nominal band of 55 o to 75 °F (Flight Problem
STS-38-02). Since other measures of this heater's performance appeared nominal
and the off-nominal temperature response was observed on both heater systems,
it was postulated that this response may have been the result of a faulty
sensor. This postulation was confirmed during postflight turnaround activities.

Aerodynamic Heating and Thermal Interface Temperatures

Analysis of heating data indicated nominal aerodynamic and plume heating, but
analysis of these data are continuing. Aerodynamic heating on the SSME nozzles
was within the TPS limits based on data analysis and the postflight inspection.

All thermal interface temperatures (ET/Orbiter) were maintained within
acceptable limits during prelaunch operations and ascent. No LCC were violated

o--I and all OMRSD requirements were met. In addition, all Orbiter/SSME hydraulic
interface temperatures were maintained within the nominal limits established in
interface control documentation.

AerothermodTnamics and Thermal Protection Subsystem

Acreage heating was'nominal during entry with nominal structural temperature
rises observed in the data. Postflight inspection and analysis revealed that
localized heating was also nominal with typical atmospheric density gradients
determined between 250,000- and 240,O00-ft altitude.

The TPS performance was nominal based on structural temperature response data
and some tile surface temperature measurement data. The overall boundary
transition from laminar to turbulent flow was nominal and occurred at
1200 seconds after entry interface. Transition was symmetrical.

Flight damage to the TPS was minimal with three scrap tiles identified during
the runway inspection. Debris impact damage to the lower surface was also
minimal with a total of 46 damage sites (hits), six of which were significant
impacts in that the major dimension was 1 inch or greater. The hits were
approximately equally divided about the vehicle centerline. Five hits were
noted on the body flap lower surface with each damage site exhibiting thermal
erosion to a depth of 1/2 inch with melting of the adjacent tile-coating
material. The base heat shield peppering (approximately 150 sites) was lighter
than normal.
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Overall,all reusablecarboncarbon (RCC) parts appearednormal. A gap was
evidentaround the chin panel 441 gap filler. The nose landinggear door TPS
was in good conditionwith only one looseNicalonsacrificialthermalbarrier
patch. The right main landinggear door thermalbarrieroutboardsectionhad
two breachedareas. The ET door thermalbarrierswere in good conditionwith
evidenceof a minor flow path on the right-handbarrier. No evidenceof damage
was apparentfrom the ice seen in the debris films. The elevon cove TPS and
elevon-elevongap tileswere all in good condition. Six left-handrudder speed
brake (trailingedge) tiles had a brokencoating. The engine-mountedheat
shield thermalcurtainswere damagedon all three engineswith the worst damage
on engine two. The upper surfaceand OMS pod TPS was in good condition.

Orbiterwindows2 and 5 were lightlyhazed,and moderatehaze was found on
windows3 and 4.

FLIGHTCREW EOUIPMENT

The flightcrew equipmentperformednominallyexcept for the vacuum cleanerand
a minor water leak in the galley.

When the crew compartmentvacuum cleanerwas turnedon at 321:02:29G.m.t.,
circuitbreaker29 on panel L4 opened (FlightProblemSTS-38-O4a). Data review
indicatedthata short existedin the vacuum cleanermotor;however,as a
precautionarymeasure, the outlet to which the vacuumcleanerwas connectedwas
not used for the remainderof the mission. Alternateprocedureswere used to
clean screens,etc., after loss of the vacuumcleaner. Postflighttesting
revealeda short circuitin the vacuumcleanermotor.

A small water leak was noted at the MV3 valve in the galley. This leak is
similarto thatnoted on STS-41. The leak was wiped up with a toweland the
leak did not impact the use of the galley in any manner.

The crew also reportedthat the galleyrehydratlonstationinitiallydispensed
two cups of water and thenstoppeddispensing. The crew performedthe
malfunctionprocedureand regainedthe dispensingcapability.

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND VIDEO ANALYSIS

On launch day, 25 video films of ascentwere screened. A potentialanomalywas
observedwhen a piece of ice fell from the liquidhydrogenumbilicalplate and
hit the edge of the umbilicalcavity. A reviewby the subsystemmanager
indicatedthatno damage had been done, and thatno anomalyhad occurred.
Subsequentpostfllghtinvestigationalso showedno damage. The resultsof the
entire launch film reviewrevealedno unexpectedevents or occurrences.
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Six video films plus NASA select video of the landing at KSC were reviewed and
no anomalies were noted. Also, seven films of landing were reviewed, and no
anomalies were noted. Sink rates could not be determined as the KSC camera
configuration was not compatible for providing these data.

DEVELOPMENT TEST OBJECTIVES AND DETAILED SUPPLEMENTARY OBJECTIVES

DEVELOPMENT TEST OBJECTIVES

Three of the five planned development test objectives (DT0's) were completed.

DTO 301 - Ascent Structural Capability Evaluation - The objective of DTO 301 is
to verify the adequacy of the Shuttle structural capability at (or near) design
conditions. Data were recorded during flight, and the evaluation is underway.

DTO 309 - Ascent Flutter Boundary Evaluation (Test 4) - The objective of DTO 309
is to verify Shuttle performance near the ascent flutter boundary. Data were
recorded for the period of interest, and the evaluation is underway.

DTO 517 - Hot Nosewheel Steering Runway Evaluation - DTO 517 was not performed
because of the KSC landing.

DTO 785 - BUD Backup to COAS - The objective of DTO 785 is to verify the
_-- suitability of the head up display (BUD) as a substitute star-sighting device

to replace the crewman optical alignment sight (COAS) when performing inertial
measurement unit alignments. The DTO was successfully completed and the data
evaluation is underway.

(

DTO 805 - Crosswind Landing Performance - DTO 805 was not performed.

DETAILED SUPPLEMENTARY OBJECTIVES

The two planned detailed supplementary objectives (DS0's) were completed.

DSO 462 - Non Invasive Estimation of Central Venous Pressure During Spaceflight
The objective of DSO 462 was to evaluate central venous pressure of crew members
during spaceflight. This DSO was deleted prior to flight because of weight
considerations.

DSO 473 - Delay Type Hypersensitivity- The objectiveof DS0 473 is to evaluate
the extentof the delayed-typehypersensitivitymechanismduring space flight.
The DSO was successfullycompleted,and data are being evaluated.

DSO 477 - Muscle Performance- DS0 477 is designedto test concentricand
eccentricmuscle contractionsof crew membersduringspaceflight. The DS0 was
successfullycompleted.
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TABLE I.-STS-38 SEQUENCEOF EVENTS

Event Description Actual time,
G.m.t.

APU activation APU-I GG chamberpressure 319:23:43:24.25
APU-2 GG chamberpressure 319:23:43:25.91
APU-3 GG chamberpressure 319:23:43:27.14

SRB HPU activation LH HPU systemA start command 319:23:47:47.24
LH HPU systemB start command 318:23:47:47.30
RH HPU systemA start command 319:23:47:47.52
RH BPU systemB start command 319:23:47:47.55

Main propulsion Engine 3 start commandto EIU 319:23:48:08.436
Systemstart Engine 2 start commandto EIU 319:23:48:08.578

Engine I start commandto EIU 319:23:48:08.692
SRB ignition command SRB ignition commandto SRB 319:23:48.15.006
(lift-off)

Throttleup to Engine 3 commandaccepted 319:23:48:18:916
104 percentthrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 319:23:48:18.939

Engine 1 commandaccepted 319:23:48:18.933
Throttledown to Engine 3 commandaccepted 319:23:48:41.157
72 percentthrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 319:23:48:41.179

Engine I commandaccepted 319:23:48:41.173
Maximumdynamic Derivedascentdynamic 319:23:49:04
pressure(q) pressure

Throttleup to Engine 3 commandaccepted 319:23:49:17.158
104 percentthrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 319:23:49:17.180

Engine 1 commandaccepted 319:23:49:17.174 °-
Both SRld'schamber LH SRM chamberpressure 319:23:50:13.61
pressureat 50 psi mid-rangeselect

RH SRM chamberpressure 319:23:50:13.33
mid-rangeselect

End SRM action LH SRM chamberpressure 319:23:50:16.376
mid-rangeselect

RH SRM chamberpressure 319:23:50:16.129
mid-rangeselect

SRB separationcommand SRB separationcommandflag 319:23:50:16- 21
SRB physical SRB physicalseparation
separation LH APU A turbinespeed LOS* 319:23:50:18.85

LH APU B turbinespeed LOS* 319:23:50:18.85
RH APU A turbinespeed LOS* 319:23:50:18.85
RH APU B turbinespeed LOS* 319:23:50:18.85

Throttledownfor Engine 3 commandaccepted 319:23:55:49.328
3g acceleration Engine 2 commandaccepted 319:23:55:49.350

Engine 1 commandaccepted 319:23:55:49.306
3g acceleration Total load factor 319:23:55:50
MECO MECO commandflag 319:23:56:44

MEC0 confirmflag 319:23:56:45
ET separation ET separationcommandflag 319:23:57:02
OMS-I ignition Left engine bi-propvalve 319:23:58:45.2

position
Right enginebi-propvalve 319:23:58:45.2

position

* = loss of signal
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TABLEI.- CONTINUED

Event Description Actual time,
G.m.t.

OMS-I cutoff Left engine bi-prop valve 320:00:00:06.8
position

Rightenginebi-propvalve 320:00:00:06.6
position

APUdeactivation APU-IGG chamberpressure 320:00:02:51.59
APU-2 GG chamber pressure 320:00:04:38.12
APU-3 GG chamber pressure 320:00:02:52.83

0MS-2ignition Leftenginebi-propvalve 320:00:25:48.2
position

Rightenginebi-propvalve 320:00:25:48.2
position

0MS-2 cutoff Left engine bi-prop valve 320:00:27:21.0
position

Right engine bi-prop valve 320:00:27:20.8
position

Flight control
systemcheckout
APU start APU-3GG chamberpressure 322:20:24:48.60
APUstop APU-3GG chamberpressure 322:2029:57.14

APU activation APU-I GG chamber pressure 324:20:41:14.41
for entry APU-2 GG chamber pressure 324:20:58:56.02

APU-3GG chamberpressure 324:20:58:56.89
._ Deorbit maneuver Left engine bi-prop valve 324:20:46:15

ignition position
Right engine bi-prop valve 324:20:46:15
position

Deorbit maneuver Left engine bi-prop valve r
cutoff position

Right engine bi-prop valve
position

Entry interface Current orbital altitude 324:21:11:52
(40Ok) above reference ellipsoid

Blackout end Data locked at high sample No blackout
rate because of TDRS

Terminalarea Majormodechange(305) 324:21:36:12
energy management

Mainlandinggear LeftMLGtirepressure 324:21:42:42
contact Right MLG tire pressure 324:21:42:42

IMainlanding gear Left MLG weight on wheels 324:21:42:46
weight on wheels Right MLG weight on wheels 324:21:42:46

Noselandinggear NLGItirepressure 324:21:42:52
contact

Noselandinggear NLGweightonwheels 324:21:42:52
weighton wheels

Wheelsstop Velocitywith respectto 324:21:43:41
runway

APU deactivation APU-I GG chamber pressure 324:21:57:04.04
APU-2 GG chamber pressure 324:21:57:04.95
APU-3GG chamberpressure 324:21:57:05.43
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TABLE II.- STS-38PROBLEMTRACKINGSUMMARY

Number Title Reference Comments

STS-38-01 WaterSpray Boiler(WSB}2 Ascent WSB 2A failedto cool APU lubricationoil afterend of the pool boiling
not CoollngWhiloon IM 38RF01 periodduringascent. WSB was switchedto B controllerand APU 2 was

, ControllerA lefton afterAPt/1 and 3 were shutdown. Effectivelubricationeoil
coolingwas obtainedI minute6 secondsafterthe switchto
8 controller.Analysiscontinuing. Fly as is. Workednominally
duringentry. Apparentspraybar freeze-upon ascent. Removeand
replace.

STS-38-02 FES Water Supply 320:02:00 G.m.t. Heater 1 did not cycle within its prescribed range of 55-75 °F.
AccumulatorHeaterSystem IN 38RF02 When temperaturereached49 °F, string2 was activated. String2
BiasedLow PR ECL 4-08-0462 cycledin 48-54°F rangewith normalappearingduty cycles. Suspect

temperaturesensor (V63TI760A)problem. Temperaturesensorfound
debonded.

STS-38-03 Instrumentation:
a) PRSD H2 Tank 3 a) 320:07:05G.m.t.a} Transducerwent from 97 percentto off-scaleduringLOS. Crew

QuantityTransducer IPR 37V-0005 verifiedpanel meter reactingoff-scale,too.
Fall Off-Scale IM 38RF03

PR FCP 4-08-0124
b} APU 3 X-Axls b} 324:21:10G.m.t.b} Accelerationtraceerraticduringentry. KSC to check connectors.

AccolerometerErratic IM38RF04 APU 3 being removedand replaceddue to life/timecycle.
PR APU 4-08-0223

c} _q_AMPClAmps c) 324:21:41G.m.t.c) One minuteprior to landing,the MNAMPCI currentdroppedto zero
TransducerFailure PR EPD 4-08-0864 {V76C3085A}.No changein fuelcell Iamps detected. OPS STATS

_-_ IM38RF07 did not go to zero. Removeand replacetransducer.O_

STS-38-04 GFE:
a} VacutumCleanerShort a} 321:02:29G.m.t.a} When crew turnedvacuumcleaneron, CB 29 on panel L4 was opened

Circuit FIAR BFCE-213-F005 open by a currentsurge. No furtheruse of utilityoutlet
EPD-4-08-184 MOI3Q for remainderof flight. KSC to performCt4RSDV76AWO.030-B.

Outlettest completeand nominal. Vacuumremovedand shipped
11/21. Troubleshootingfoundshortof phaseB to case in the
vacuumcleaner.

b} ClosedCircuitTV b} 321:19:52G.m.t.b} Fault lightcame on indicatingmonitorovertemperatureor under-
Monitor2 Fault Light FIAR BFCE-029-F020 voltage. Crew performedmalfunctionprocedureand faultlight
On IPR 37V-0001 didn'tclear. Monitor2 poweredoff for remainderof mission.

Failurereproducedat KSC. Removeand replacemonitor.

c} CameraC Failedto 320:03:51G.m.t. c} Duringfirstattemptto use cameraC, the crew was unable to focus
Focus FIAR BFCE 029-FO21 the camera. CameraC focuscapabilitywas regainedwhen CCTV

systemwas powercycled.

d) CameraD - No Power 320:03:51G.m.t. d} When crew poweredup cameraD, therewas no indicationof power
FIAR BFCE 029-FO23 to the camera (i.e.,no lightsfor ALC or ganuna).Crew power-

cycledthe CCTV systemand recoveredthe camerafor the remainder
of the flight. Postflight,crew conunentedthat a similarproblem
was seenduringpreflighttesting. Test plan is in work



TABLE II.- STS-38 PROBLEMTRACKINGSUMMARY

Number Title Reference Co._ents

STS-38-05 APU Instrumentation 321:23:48G.m.t. APU 2 exhaustgas temperaturesensors(EGT's)I & 2 (V46T0242Aand
Interaction EGT's V46T0240A)and APU 2 and 3 injectortube ten_eratures(V46T0274Aand

IPR 37V-0008 V46T0374A|becameerraticduringlaunch. Analysisshowsmomentary
IM38RF05 shorting-to-groundof EGT'sdrove tube temperatureserratic. No

problemwith injectormeasurement,only EGT's.

STS-38-06 RightVent Door I and 2 324:22:06G.m.t. Duringpostlandingvent door purgepositioningoperation,the right
Purge PositionFailure PRMEQ 4-08-0319 vent door I and 2 droveto the closedpositioninsteadof the purge

IM38RF06 position. KSC troubleshootingreproducedproblem. Failureisolated
to purgepositionlimitswitch. Removeand replaceactuator.

STS-38-07 ThrusterRIU Low Chamber 324:19:57G.m.t. RIU showeda degradedchamberpressureby approximately20 psi. RIU
Pressure. ThrustersR3D, IM38RF08 will be investigatedand the resultswill drivethe testingrequired
R4U and F3L TransientLow for the otherthreethrusters. Visualinspectionshowedno anomalies.
ChamberPressure Chamberdecaytest of RIU showedno leak. Willborescopeand perform

threepointcalibrationon the transducer.Pod RP03 now on OV-103,
and tastingwill be done on that vehicle.

STS-38-08 Continuous"TirePress" 324:21:50G.m.t. Messageannunciatedcontinuously,shouldannunciateonce. KSC
FDAMessagas Post-landing inspectionof tire pressureconnectorsshow no problem.

STS-38-09 smeke Detector Transient Mission Duration Several smoke detectors had event indicators go high, but not high
Event Indications PR ECL 4-08-0460 enoughto triggeralarm. No correspondingincreasein smoke

"4 concentrationsnoted. Removesmokedetectorfromcabinheat exchanger
for analysis. Similar problem seen on STS-32.
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